
 Dorset Gardens, Brighton,  BN2 1GS

£2,250 PCM - 



Luxury two double bedroom penthouse
apartment with large roof terrace offering
stunning city views and only a short distance
from the seafront. Offered to let furnished.
Available 1st September 2022.

This luxury apartment is based in the heart of Brighton with local
amenities right on your doorstep while being just moments from
the seafront. 

This stylish penthouse apartment comes fully furnished and has
been finished to the highest standard throughout. The spacious
main bedroom boasts an en-suite and double doors leading out to
a large roof terrace which overlooks the city offering stunning
views. The second bedroom is also a large double and the
bathrooms again mirrors the rest of the property finished with a
luxury suite. 

The open plan living/kitchen area is the hub of the apartment with
a fully fitted high-specification Symphony kitchen and integrated
SMEG appliances. The living space also opens out onto the
terrace, perfect for relaxing after a long day or for entertaining
guests.

Regular running bus services can be found on the old Steine going
to all locations across the city, to include Hove, Portslade and out
to the universities. If you need access to a train station Brighton
mainline station is also within a mile of the property.

Please note this property is a car free zone and you can only apply
for visitor permits, our landlords currently rent a parking space
locally for an additional charge and this maybe able to be
transferred over for an additional cost.

This lovely property is offered to let furnished and being available
1sy September 2022.

These property details are set out as a general outline only and do not constitute any part of an Offer or Contract.
Any services, equipment, fittings or central heating systems have not been tested and no warranty is given or implied
that these are in working order. Buyers are advised to obtain verification from their solicitor or surveyor. Fixtures,
fittings and other items are not included unless specially described. All measurements, distances and areas are
approximate and for guidance only. Room measurements are taken to be the nearest 10 cm and prospective buyers are
advised to check these for any particular purpose, e.g. Fitted carpets and furniture. This material is protected by the
laws of copyright. The owner of the copyright is Mishon Mackay Estate Agents. This property sheet forms part of our
database rights and copyright laws. No unauthorised copying or distribution without permission.

Train Station: Brighton 0.8 miles
Council Tax: E
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